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Mrs. Dorothy Slade Honored

By Virgie Florence Wells, former Cynthiana mayor
Mrs. Dorothy D. Slade was honored by the Harrison County Historical Society on April 17, 2014, at Biancke’s restaurant. The Historical
Society’s President, Donald Wagoner, organized the gathering to honor Mrs. Slade’s fourteen years of service as treasurer of the Harrison
County Historical Society. Twenty-three persons attend the dinner and ceremony.
Cynthiana’s only woman mayor, Virgie Florence Wells, gave the invocation. The beautiful center piece was given by the Webber-McDaniel Circle, the First United Methodist Church, Cynthiana, Kentucky, in honor of Mrs. Slade’s service to preservation of our history.
Kentucky State Representative Tom McKee presented Mrs. Slade a House of Representatives Citation, Commonwealth of Kentucky,
for her service to the Historical Society. Also, Representative McKee presented her a Kentucky Colonel Commission, the highest honor
for service to the Commonwealth of Kentucky and praised her for good citizenship,
Harrison County Judge Executive, Alex Barnett, honored Mrs. Slade for her history preservation efforts and gave her a Harrison
County flag. Cynthiana Mayor Steve Moses presented Mrs. Slade a proclamation declaring April 17, 2014, ad “Dorothy Dean Slade
Day.” Harrison County Historical Society President, Donald Wagoner, presented Mrs. Slade a plaque citing her long and faithful service
as the Historical Society’s treasurer. Also, it stated that she was appointed the first Treasurer Emeritus. A gift certificate was given to
Mrs. Slade courtesy of the Woman’s Club of Harrison County and Anna Ruth McLoney.
Mrs. Slade remarked, “I might have to add a room onto my house to accommodate all these very nice awards.”
Also in attendance were: Mrs. Slade’s family members: Kay Cox, Robbie Cox, Ann Duncan Slade, Phyllis Feeback, Terry Slade, Dee
Ann Slade, Mary Lois Brunker and Virgie Florence Wells. Others present: Dorothy Slade, Honoree; Donald Wagoner, HCHS President;
Brian Harney, HCHS Vice-President, Mrs. Margaret Harney, Kentucky State Representative Tom Mckee, Harrison County Judge Executive, Alex Barnett; Cynthiana Mayor Steve Moses; Mrs. Marsha Moses, Bob Owen, former HCHS President; William A. Penn, Editor,
Harrison Heritage News; Kenneth Simpson, Museum Curator, Mrs. Janet Simpson, Karen Bear, Janice Doan and Randall Boyers.
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President’s Corner

Harrison County Historical
Society

Don Wagoner

Don Wagoner, President - hchsky1@gmail.com
Brian Harney, Vice President - hchsky1@gmail.com
Marilynn Bell, Secretary - emptybell@bellsouth.net
Mary Lou Lacore, Treasurer

On the back page is a survey of our senior members. The purpose of the survey is to prepare a list of member’s names who
would like to participate in the “Silver Eagles program.” The
list of names will be provided to the “Silver Eagles” director,
who will schedule you on a small aircraft to fly over Harrison
County. The flights will be in either September or October
2014, which has not been determined. To qualify for the flight,
(1) you must be 65 years of age or over the day of the flight
and (2) be physically able to enter and exit a small aircraft. This
is free and no cost to you.
The flights will originate and terminate at our local airport.
Additional aircraft and pilots come from other towns and
counties to help conduct the flights. Please fill out the form on
the last page of this newsletter and mail it (no e-Mails) to the
Harrison County Historical Society, PO Box 411, Cynthiana,
KY 41031-0411. It must arrive not later than May 31, 2014.
Fill out the form only, if you intend to take the flight. (If you
don’t want to cut the form from your newsletter, a copy with
the exact information will be acceptable).

President Wagoner discussed the proposed Silver Eagles program (see his column this issue). He then went
over a planned Historical Society visit to historic sites in
Frankfort later this year, including the Military Museum
and Kentucky History Center, with a stop for lunch at a
restaurant. He also repeated his desire to increase membership in the Historical Society and encouraged members to spread the word. The history book project was
also brought up and Don is placing flyers on the book
throughout Cynthiana and community stores in Harrison County.
Program: Students from Mrs. Tonya Northcutt’s 5th
grade Northside Elementary School history class made
a presentation in which each student portrayed a different historical character from the Revolutionary War period. The audience paid close attention as each student
spoke, giving interesting details of the person’s life.

Disclaimer Statement: This is a survey to collect names for
the Silver Eagles Program operated exclusively by the airport.
Neither the Harrison County Historical Society, its officers, nor
any of it’s members are responsible or liable for any actual or
implied mishaps, accidents, or personal injuries incurred either
on the airport grounds, in the aircraft, on the ground, or in the
air or any other in-flight activities.

Harrison History Calendar

May 15 - Eastside Elementary School history class. 7 pm.
Note To the Historical Society
June 3 - Writing workshop sponsored jointly by the Historical Society
and Harrison History publisher Acclaim Press,“How to Write Your
“Dear members of the Harrison County Historical
Family Story” The public is invited. Charles W. Feix Room of the
Society. Thanks so much for the plaque given to me for public library at 101 E. Pleasant St. behind Biancke’s. For info contact
my retirement as treasurer of the Society. I certainly
Marilynn Bell.
enjoyed the many years of service.
June 13-15 - Battles of Cynthiana Reenactment, Elks Farm, Oddville
Thanks, Dorothy Slade”. Pike. Info: Michael Brown, (859-533-8078; (mwbrown@sjhlex.org).
June 19 - 2nd Battle of Cynthiana 150th Anniversary- Bill Penn.
June 28 - CHS Alumni Banquet at the Prizing House, 329 South
Harrison Churches Featured in DVD
Church Street, Cynthiana. Social Hour: 5-6 pm. Buffet Dinner: 6 pm
“Seeds of Faith ……A Driving Tour of Harrison
Reservations Required: $20.00 per person. Tickets will be available
County, Kentucky And Her Churches (April, 2014)”
at some downtown stores (notice will be in the Democrat). You can
Denny Lipscombe has released a DVD of the
mail checks payable to C.H.S. Alumni to Elaine Blackburn, 50 Eastchurches in our county. Orders: Denny Lipscombe,
land Estates Drive, Cynthiana, KY 41031.
303 South Elmarch, Cynthiana, KY. 41031. Available July 17 - Sam Flora, Morgan’s Men Association (Descendents of men
at the library or The Vault.
who rode with John Hunt Morgan’s Rebel Raiders)
Info at :http://members.tripod.com/~Morgans_Men/
Corrections
Aug 21 - Brandon Slone, archivist, Military Records and Research
The editor misidentified the Cynthiana-Harrison County
Branch, Dept. of Military Affairs, will speak on “Kentucky Military
Museum curator in the April Museum column. He is Kenny Records.” http://www.dma.ky.gov/hr/.
Simpson, not Denny.
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http://home.comcast.net/~harrisoncountykyus/museum/

Kenny Simpson, Curator

Antique Talk
On display at the Cynthiana-Harrison Co. Museum: Cast iron toys, double-decker bus, a red dump
truck, a blue hard top car, a blue convertible with a rumble seat, a small green lead coupe and a red
sheet metal coupe with wood wheels. Cast iron toys range in value from $25 to $1500. On loan by
Dorothy Slade and the late Harold Slade. All these toys were made about 1920.
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CIVIL WAR SESQUICENTENNIAL:
“As I Sit Writing Here” - Civil War Correspondence
Bill Penn
Letters, journals, and memoirs help tell the story of Civil
War life on the Harrison County homefront. The Lafferty
family’s memoirs reveal their many hardships during the
period John Aker Lafferty was away in the Confederate
army from September 15, 1861, until his return June 10,
1865. The Lafferty farm was about two miles north of the
intersection of the Lafferty Pike and Williamstown Pike
(Hwy. 36 W), and about five miles northwest of Cynthiana. John left his twenty-two year old wife, Frances E.
(Henry) Lafferty with four children, including a baby born
three months after his departure. A cousin, Miss Nannie
Humphry, stayed with them during the war years, and their
Patriotic envelope mailed from Lair Station, Ky., in 1862. (www.ebay.com)
elder parents, James Lafferty and John Henry, both had
homes less than a mile away, which was a comfort to Mrs.
Lafferty. John Lafferty had one slave, Will Johnson, who
“had his sleeping quarters at ...[James] Lafferty’s home [and] was relied upon to do all the farm work and whatever else
was necessary to keep the family comfortable.” Lafferty’s uncle John Henry also owned a slave named Susan who was
only about eight years old in 1861.1
Before enlisting, John Lafferty only planned farm activities for the 1862 crops, thinking the war would be over and he
would return before the 1863 growing season. “The farm was in a high state of cultivation, well supplied with farming
implements and all kinds of livestock, usually found on a Kentucky farm in those days.” Will “cultivated a fair crop and
we were well supplied with food, but clothing was beginning to be scarce. In the spring following crops were put out, and
again we fared reasonably well.” But in 1864, life became more difficult. “As winter came on, we had little food to subsist upon. Our meals, until late in the spring of 1865, consisted of cornbread, bacon and occasionally potatoes. Instead of
coffee, we used parched rye and sweetened it with a cheap coarse brown sugar. Enough wheat had been saved to provide
biscuits for us once a week.” Clothing for the family—linsey and jeans—was made by Mrs. Lafferty at John Henry’s
home, using wool she had carded in Cynthiana.2
Soldiers separated from their families eagerly awaited letters, their only form of communication except perhaps oral
messages carried by travelers. Most important to the families at home was word that their father or brother was alive and
well. Of course, they also received bad news by letter, often from a friend of the deceased or wounded soldier. The Civil
War correspondence of Harrison County letter writer William H. Stewart encouraged long letters, writing, “I love a full
sheet well filled.” After exchanging letters with relatives in Missouri they had not seen in thirteen years, he wrote, “Elizabeth says that we have talked too much with the silent voice of the pen that she almost imagines that she can see you and
sister Jane and children in her imagination. We wait anxiously and think the time long to receive your letter.” 3
Soldiers, as well, longed for news of the welfare and health of their families. Generally, letters could be freely exchanged
within the Union lines, however Federal authorities prohibited communicating to areas behind the Confederate lines,
which was considered a disloyal act and subjected the writer to arrest. As told in an earlier chapter, Union soldiers arrested Mrs. Minerva Rees of Harrison County, a “rebel mail carrier,” and confined her to Camp Chase, Ohio. Although
more risky, Confederate soldiers could smuggle letters across Union lines. Ben and Jo Desha succeeded in sending letters
to their family from behind the Rebel lines in Virginia.
Harrison and John Griffith, former slaves who joined the Union army, sent letters to their old master, William K.
Griffith, whose farm was at Broadwell. Their unit was the 100th U. S. Colored Infantry, Company K. In his only surviving letter, Harrison was mainly interested in news about relatives and friends, and made only a passing reference to an
important battle in which he fought. This action was probably the Battle of Nashville on December 15 and 16, 1864, in
which detachments of U. S. Colored Infantry participated.
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Camp Foster, Nashville, Tenn.
Jan. 8th, 1865
Mr. Wm. Griffit[h]
Dear Sir I am pleased to Say that I am well and I hope when these few lines comes to hand may find
you all well and enjoying the Same. Tell mother that I would like to hear from her and the children and
to no [know] how they are all geting A long and from father & grandmother I would Be happy to hear
from them and all my old friends that I left at home. I hop[e] they are all doing and I would like to
hear from uncl[e] Sam and to no what he is doing and how he is geting A long. John Wesley Brooks
is well and doing well he wants to no how his wife and children are prospering old [Tarme or Tom]
Bull [or Beull] is well and hartey none of our Boys got hurt in the fight heare we Came out all right
and tell Mother that I want her to Send me A cravat [a short scarf or necktie] to ware [wear] in her next
letter to remember her tell to make it near one inch in width read [red] or Blue. I do not care which So
She send it to me and give my respects to Willy & [illegible] and Mrs. Griffit[h] and that I would like
to se[e] them that I am coming home in a few days tell them they need not make any special prepairrations
till I apear[e] So I will Close and awaite your answer write soon and let me hear from you all your friend till
death.
Harrison Griffit[h]
Direct to me Camp Foster Nashville Tennessee in care of Liut. G. W. Jones, AA, Quarter Master. 4
Without reading too much into them, the letters from the two former Griffith slaves give some clues as to the relationship with their master. Both Harrison and John were literate, but John’s mother could not write, a fact he wrote in a
letter. Although it was not illegal in Kentucky for slaves to learn to read and write, it would have been rare, and so Mr.
Griffith must have encouraged their education.
Few letters have been located that were mailed from persons in Harrison County to others describing Morgan’s raids.
But one that did survive, from Francis Chinn Smith to his son in New York City describing the aftermath of Morgan’s
June 1864 Cynthiana raid, has been quoted several times in this book and gives an informative eye-witness account. A
family that received letters from Confederate soldiers risked being labeled “disloyal” by the Federal soldiers. Similarly,
Confederate soldiers sometimes harassed families receiving Union soldier correspondence. Confederate soldiers during
the July 1862 raid searched the home of Mrs. Martha Taylor, hoping to find correspondence with a family member in the
Union army. 5
A letter from Cynthiana dated August 26, 1864, soon after Morgan’s disastrous defeat by Burbridge, contained incriminating Confederate sentiments, which could have easily resulted in the arrest of the writer. David Keller wrote to
his cousin Daniel Keller Weis in Ashland, Kentucky, forwarding the unwelcome news of the death in a Union prison of
Phares, the son of Mr. Weis. Mr. Keller ended the letter with these poignant lines showing surprising resolve this late in
the war when the fortunes of the Confederate government were rapidly declining: “Thus it is our loved ones are passing
away—yielding up their precious lives on the altar of patriotism, and although our hearts may be wrung by these terrible
losses, we have the proud satisfaction of knowing they have yielded up their all for their country’s honor and glory. The
blood of these martyrs will yet prove the seed of Confederate Independence.”6
The Federal prison at Camp Chase, Ohio, allowed civilian prisoners to write letters, as in the case of Lucius Desha.
Desha, a state representative, was arrested for allegedly supporting secession and joined over twenty other arrested civilians of Harrison County, most of whom he probably knew well. Although Eliza Jean Desha was aware of her husband’s
arrest, she did not learn he was at Camp Chase until August 4. She confronted Landram on August 15 and demanded to
know why her husband had been arrested. Landram showed her an order for the arrest from General Jeremiah T. Boyle,
which contained no specified charges. Although subject to censorship, Desha and his wife corresponded frequently,
which was not only emotionally supportive, but also allowed General Desha to advise his wife about farm operations.
Quotations from the Desha letters concerning farm operations and military affairs have appeared earlier, but the two let-
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ters quoted below in their entirety illustrate how the Deshas expressed in their writings both everyday news and the pain
and loneliness of separation. The letters are both dated the same day, written by Lucius to his wife, and by Eliza Jean to
her husband:
Harrison Co, Aug 5th 1862
My Dear Husband, I have been anxiously waiting to hear from you for several days. It was not until
late yesterday evening that I learned your destination was Camp Chase. Your letter of Sunday last I
received on Tuesday, your watch I sent but the gentleman that took it down failed to reach there before
you left Newport, so he returned it. I will attend the other matter as soon as I meet with a suitable
opportunity. The hands finished threshing the red wheat, also the white wheat in the same field, they
cleaned about 40 bu in the Stuart field for seed. They then proceeded to ricking the balance of the wheat.
They will finish this evening. They have been hindered by rain.
We are all well, and getting along as well as could be expected, considering the circumstances by which
we are surrounded. Write as often as you can, and give your advise in business matters. May God bless
you and enable you to bear your imprisonment with becoming fortitude as one who is conscious of
rectitude on your part. May we meet soon. Good bye, Yours affectionately, Eliza J. Desha.
[Letter was postmarked “Cynthiana, Ky. Aug 6, 1862,” and stamped.]
Aug. 5, 1862
Camp Chase, prison 2, mess 12.
Mrs. E. J. Desha,
My Dear Wife, I wrote you from Newport Barracks on Sunday the 27th, and from this place on
Thursday last, the day after my arrival here - hoped to have rec’d. a letter from home on yesterday,
but was disappointed. I shall confidently expect one today or tomorrow. I cannot complain of the
fare we received here - outside of the plain substantial fare furnished us we are permitted to purchase
what we want, and some of our mess-mates have sent them from home articles which add to our table
comforts. I wish you would, dear Eliza, have forwarded to me, some articles - say a couple of well
boiled bacon - hams, a couple of small middlings, a cheese or two and such other articles as you may
think will add to the comfort of your imprisoned husband and his messmates. Have the box in which
you may send them strong enough & distinctly marked, directed to me, “Camp Chase, near Columbus, O.,
prison 2, Mess 12.” My health so far has not been seriously affected, although I’ve, on two occasions,
felt approaching symptoms of congestion of the brain. I endeavor to be as cheerful as circumstances
will allow - have no upbraidings of conscious - and am determined through conscious innocence to bear
my fate as becomes a man. Could I be assured that my dear wife and children are not to be disturbed by
those whose malignantly has deprived their husband & father of his liberty my condition would be more
tolerable. Whilst at Newport I addressed a note to Col. Landrum, by whose order I was arrested, to do
me the justice to inform me of the charge or charges on which my arrest was founded and give me a
chance to exculpate myself. The commandant of the post refused to let it be sent. I am therefore ignorant
of what the charges are. I presume however it is not important, as my persecutors were determined to have
me incarcerated. Yet I have confidence in a just God, and trust, I may, in his providence, be permitted to
return ere long to my dear family and remain with them in peace. May He exercise his guardian care over
you all in the absence of your devoted Husband & Father, I’ll write at least twice a week.
Lucius Desha 7
Captain James M. Givens (1835-1886), Co. K, 4th Kentucky Volunteer Infantry Regiment, wrote to his younger sister
Lavinia in Harrison County, describing the movements of his company, who were mostly Harrison County men. He
received letters from her and others including county attorney Quincy Ward and mayor James S. Frizell. Following are
excerpts from some of his letters: 8
6
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South should be punished:
Camp Fry, Oct. 30, 1861, Dear Lavinia,
…..You will pardon me, but should I talk of the disastrous and most cruel war and tell you the horrible punishment an outraged Diety ought to send down upon the wicked and ambitious instigators of it….

On writing home:
Camp Fry
Sunday night Nov 17, 1861, My Dear Sister,
…It is true that while sitting by my fire in my tent, for most of us have furnaces in our tents, smoking my
pipes, I would think of home, and in my mind I would say more to you all then would fill forty letters, but
then it was so much more pleasant then to sit, ruminate about home than to get pen and ink, fix a cartridge
box upon a trunk with sticks of wood under it to make it high enough, and sit myself on a box beside it [and
write a letter]….
His first combat and witnessing death of Confederate General Zollicoffer - Battle of Mill Springs, Ky., January 19,
1862:
Late Fortification of General
Felix K. Zollicoffer on the Cumberland
Jan. 21, 1862
My Dear sister [Battle of Mill Springs description]… In but a little while we could see something before
us, but a dense cloud of smoke [from our muskets] with which we fired; I directed my men to fire when
they saw the flash of the enemies guns; they did so. Men fell wounded and dead around me. The splinters
from the bushes and trees stick on even sides. We saw the flash and heard the boom of artillery firing by
the enemy, but the balls would pass over our head and it played havoc with the tree tops above….
I must say here that though exposed to the severest fire, I felt not one --- of personal fear or apprehension during the whole contest; but I found myself lost in all sense of self, exhilerated by the excitement
around me, frequently on the trunk of a fallen tree on or a stump waving my sword cheering on my
men….
Col Fry had passed up to the right of our right. His horse had fallen near [and] he was on foot in front of
the men. He saw an officer also on foot; he talked to him, thought he was a U. S. officer. The man said to
Col Fry, don’t shoot those men. Don’t or we kill our own men. Col. Fry replied, “I will be very careful
not to shoot our own men,” then a man with the previous officer and who seemed to be his aid shot a pistol at Col Fry. Instantly our gallant Col Fry out with his pistol and shot the first officer dead. He was very
close to our men, and our men had seen him and saw him and Col. Fry talking and thought he was one
of our officers….. Col. Fry’s pistol shot took effect in his breast and killed him instantly. A man tried to
carry off the dead body, Capt. Vaughn had a gun in his hands and shot him dead; directly the dead officer
was recognized as Gen. Zollicoffer. He was dressed in a white [outer garmet] over his other clothes, his
sword was thus taken off and his spy glass and given to Col Fry….
We then knew the fight was ours and the victory was ours. Directly Col. Fry came by with Zollicofer’s
sword and spy glass. I asked him where Zollicoffer was – he told me I went and soon there he lay dead,
his mouth gaped open wide. I looked for an instant upon this fallen man. I saw the stamp of intellect
upon his brow. I noticed his nicely shaped hand, for his hands by some one had been drawn up and his
beautiful delicate hands. There he lay by the road….
7
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Late fortifications of Zollicoffer upon the Cumberland. Thusday Jan. 23, 1862
My dear sister;
[The Confederate soldiers’] pants and coats are all of jeans of a grayish color much resembling the
uniforms of my home guard company. The troops were all dressed in jeans…. The men and officers in
the fight were most indifferently dressed. In fact I never saw such looking soldiers. The clothing of some
were covered with patches from head to foot and were much soiled and abused….
I ---- without particularizing I rejoice to say, that not one of our company from Harrison County was there
but what behaved with great credit to himself on that eventful day….
James Stone, a Harrison County farmer who joined the Union army and settled in Berry after the war with his
brother Edward, also a Union soldier in the 18th Kentucky, corresponded with his brother, “Fielden,” (Fielding) who
lived at Colemansville in northern Harrison County. Fielden’s slave, Jerry Conner, enlisted in the Union army. His letters
complain of the weather and loss of sleep, contain vignettes of military affairs, and reflect grief upon news of a friend’s
death:
Manchester, Coffee Co., Tenn. Aug 5, 186Hdq. 2nd [Ky]
Dear Brother, I received your letter in due time and was glad to hear from you once more - your letter
found us all well and I hope this may find you the same. Fielden, I have but little news to write and the
weather is so hot I can hardly write atal [at all]. Colonel England of the First Ky Regiment arrived here
this eavening from Cincinnati; he has been home on furlo [furlough]. He steped off of the cars at the station and started to go up in town and he had not got twenty feet from the car till he was sun stroke and fell
senseles to the ground and they think his recovery doubtful.
Fielden, they Kentucky Rebels look hard but they are nothing by the side of Tennessee Rebels. There
is some of them comes in here and gives them selves up and some are taken prisoner that dont tell what
ridgement [regiment] they belong to. But enough of that you said you hadnt had but one rain since you
planted corn to wet the ground thurely [thoroughly]. We have had the sturdyiest and hardest rains here for
weeks at a time that I ever saw fall I think but I must bring my few remarks to a close as it is bedtime and
I want to send my letter out by the train in the morning. We have bin payed-off again and I would send
fifty dollars home if I were not afraid to risk it. I heard from Colonel England a few minutes since and he
is recovering - So no more - But remain yours truly till Death,
James Stone, Write soon.
Apparently James did risk sending home money, as mentioned in the following letter:
Lebanon, Ky., May 12, 1863
Dear Brother, I received yours of the 7 and I was glad to hear from you all and hear that you was all well
and to hear that you had got my money. Most all of our boys is over the Cumberland and the news comes
to us yesterday that they had a fight and the 20 Michigan got cut all to pesses [pieces]. I got the stamps
sent us and I was glad you sent them to us for I had put the last one on a letter that I had and started it
home. I have not got time any moore at this time you must excuse this short and badly writen letter as I
will close by saying I remain yours until Deth Write soon,
T. J. Stone to F. Stone.
Paris, Kentucky, April 1st, 1864
Dear Brother, I at last take pen and paper to drop you a few lines in answer to yours of March 18. Fielden,
I had looked for a letter from you for a long time but instead of its bringing good news to me it added to
8
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my already sad heart. I was sorry to hear that Robert and Ed had started to the army and then to hear that
John and Robert was called from time away so suddenly. It was a hard blow to me though I tried to bear
it as cheerfully as I could. As it is a debt we all have to pay sooner or later though one can’t help mourning the los of friends who was once near and dear to them. Fielden, I will have to write you a short letter
this time as I am in a poor mood for writing. I rec. your letter the day before we left --- and I had no
time to answer it til now and I am so weake and nervous I can hardly write atal. But I don’t want you to
think I am unwell it is only loss of sleep that makes me nervous. They boys are all well but we traveled
three days and nights in sucession with but very little sleep. We arrived here yesterday eavening and we
have no tents yet and it has been raining all day but I will close hoping this may find you all well. Write
soon and believe me yours till Death,
James Stone to Fielden Stone
So Farewell for this time. 9
When writing relatives in Missouri who supported secession, William H. Stewart, who remained loyal to the Union,
was careful not to step on any toes: “My dear Bro. If I have said anything in this letter to mar your feeling, I did not
intend so to do. I have the most kindest felling for you and family differences in politics and religion. I freely grant to
all and respect them in their sentiments though they differ with me. After this I will not talk politics only tell you passing events.” 10
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“The Soldier’s Dream of Home”, a
patriotic American Civil War print,
Currier & Ives.
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Silver Eagles Survey Form
NAME________________________________________________________________________
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ADDRESS____________________________________________________________________________
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TELEPHONE _________________________________________________________________
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DATE

_______/_______/2014
Instructions: See President’s column on page two.

Cynthiana, Ky., 1970’s.
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